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HE ENTERPRISE

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Jverliaementa will be

week for 25 cents, three

ATTENTION

your coal and good hard
until Dec. 1st by buying pi^
of C. E. Clark at $5.00 py
C. E. CLARK, WELLS,®
Adv. 9-11-18 St
b

LOST

»verland Automobile at Veil)'
Sa t urday night Sept 1 bind
book, containing about
Is, trading stamps, two post
one addressed to Miss
le Fournier, 25 Cottage at,
rd, Me. other to Leo Foorame address.
ier will be rewarded. Notify
Blanche Fournier, Sanford,
Adv. Sept 12 3t eg.
WANTED

one having for sale Antique
.ure, Old Brass, China, Banjo
, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
rht Iron and Irons, Pewter,
» Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
ng in the antique line. Anyaving articles to offer, call
)N R. CARTER, KENNE- j
BUNK, MAINE

WANTED

we having old fashioned
for sale will do well to yet
ices before selling, drops
i J oseph Noble, Antique Slip
bunk Me^ and I will tall

n you make your shopping
o Portland be sure you fake i
age of the great savings to
at this store made possible 11
low rent and other expenses.,
ock consists of Rugs, UnoLace Curtains, Linens, |
*ts and Bedding of all kind», I
sses. Ladies’ and Mens'B I[
ir and Hosiery, Sweaters,I
Papers, Window Shades,||
igs Sheets and Pillow eases
ngs. Etc. Prompt free de- h
■vervwhere.
tOCERS & STEVENS 1
552 Congress, Street | T
Portland Maine

\yruV
,

:I

-

el for every figure is being r!
Front and back laced. ■!
Surgical Fittings ' -j
< backed by anatomical I
■X knowledge. Prices' |L
/
to $15. I

DURANT BLOCK i
536 A Congress Street) i
Portland
Mata

DR.OSTEOPATH
W. T. COX

j

113 Main St,

Biddeford, Me.
lours, 9 to 5.

Active Service,” A. E}. F., France
’ covery, I remain. Sincerely yours
Sept. 28. 1918
HELEN MELCHER.
My dear Mother:
■-------------------- '
'. The real life of .animals is a sub-/
Another good chance to
Laura Wentworth ; wife of Col.
ject in which thè children have
write hom¿ so I } am taking the1
Plans have been developed where
Kennebunk, Me., ever had the deepest interest. ■ To
Charles R. Littlefield, died at her
chance while it offers. . ’We _ are
by each man overseas is to receive
Oct.
20,
1918.
•residence in,., Kennebunk, Maine
the observant, student of child na a Christmas1 package from his fam
still in the same place as my letter
last Monday morning, October
ture this must be. strikingly evi ily or friends. Thru the Red Cross
of the 22nd., arid are quite comfor My Dear -Mrs. Crédiford',—
In France
.Ruskin has said, “Without per dent. This marked nature unfailing
twenty-first, after an illness of
table
for
th©
present.
We
have
had
pasteboard packages, 9“ x 3“ x 14“
ON ACTIVE SERVICE
several weeks.
one or two good sunny days so I fect- sympathy with thé animals tendency in the child to associate will b.e distributed to the members
with
th
e
Idler passing away créâtes à va
have been able to dry my stuff out around them no education could ¡and to sympathize with ¿the animals, of the families who hold Christinas
American Expetionary Force
be of any possible use.” With is significant./ It is' a manifesta
cancy in the community that' will
7^ept. 22, 1918 in fine shape. I am well, thank God thht thought in mind. I am asking tion of his natural universal good Parcel Labels. Some time ago
be severely felt.
and we are, having fairly easy
these labels were handed to meh
' She has been active in the My Dearest, Mother :
duty.for a , few days; We have to you to kindly publish ''this letter will arid fellow-feeling. To Over overseas who; were to toward these
There has been quite a lapse be walk about 3 miles io the nearest Y kripwing well your love of all dumb look or to. ignore this tendency, to
Church and. various societies of
to their families and thru these La.,
her home;, and during the tween this and my last letter but M. C.; A.^which, is not very conven creatures. ..
undervalue its importance—is to bels the Christmas Boxes will be
s fe v e r a 1 winters she has we have been in action and I was ient, but- which we cheérfully do, Hardly a'day has passed- this : stifle his maturai instincts and to secured. In order that the allowed
passed in Washington, D. C., riot able to write before. In the as you know they ‘ are most like term without some little boy or turn aside arid discourage his gen shipping space may be effectively
she has had, unusual opportunities course of'thé next month or so you home of any place. On our trip to girlj.coming; to me with a story erous and humane - impules. ft is used it was considered best to limit,
of making*a -study of important must’ not be unnëcéssarially wor this front from the old stand I had- about the squirrels. I assure you to ■ obstruct the advance -of youth eaqh man to1 but one parcel and
events and which, fortunately, ried if you don’t receive letters the misfortune tp knock, my peg. in my school, at least, the children which is ever struggling to mani thus, the Label has. been developed
she improved and has counted Regular, for we will no doubt be tooth out and lost it. It happened hàvfë.a very deep love for the lite fest along higer lines. Age is fail as the first requisite for obtaining
among her friends m,any of the more or less restricted as long as that the truck I, was riding on col ties gray squirrel'“with bushy tail, ing in its duty to youth when it the Christinas Box.
leading men and women of, that we are up here. Wé have traveled lided with a truck beside it with solôurid,” that they are so fpnd of does riot give the children, every, After the Christinas’ Box has,
opportunity for humane develop been packed they are to be return
-city. Naturallly her writings have quite a bit from our<\oldjposition, ided with a truck besidé it witti singing about.
been most interesting and her rela where such splendid progress' was just force enough to throw my
This season, as you, have perhaps ment—an essential to the advance ed to the local Red Gross Headquar
tives, and friends now' feel the made by our forces. Your home head up against the fellow beside noticed, they seem to be very tame ment of civilization, and to the es ter-s without being tied, wrapped,
greatest happiness that such pri papers of the- 13.ih and 14th no me in such á way that it broke'the and there are many of them. Some tablishment of justice on earth.
as each box is to be inspected, tiedv
Cruelty to animals,, which rightvileges were given her and the doubt told aboutit." We were in
wrapped and weighed by the in
tooth off and it fell to the ground as of the older boys have been tempt
minded people abhor and deplore, i
memory of her enjoyment will action, aind did our bit toward beat
spectors at the headquarters.
we. did not stop I lost the tooth. Of ed to fire at them with sling, shots,
could flpt poSsibly -exist if the
always be a source of keen pleas ing, back the Hun. No one in our
Great responsibility has been given ;
course it is not painful or even in lam sbr®if they knew how. it
ure.
battery was hurt. I had a chance convenient, but I intend to get an grieved and hurt little folks they child’s natural friendly interest in the Red Cross and each, sender
the animals was duly cultivated.
Her married life of twenty-three to talk with German prisoners and
other one put in just as soon as we wo'Jld never do so again. I hope .Failure to develop this natural love must be careful and riot include
years was beautiful. Her devotion they Lhink the war wont last long
f
sjricerely
they
will
stop
it.
There
any articles which would jeopar
get Back to a town of sufficient size’
and tendency is directly responsi. and care of her husband has been now. We may be home before the
to support a good dentisL/l haven’t is bo' much cruelty in . the world1 [ble for a world of misery suffered dize the trust assumed by tlie Sed
lovely, but these are matters Well New Year, but of course no one can
got any mail for a long time, but today I am sure you’ll agree with by, the animals at the hand pf man Cross. Each box will b° weighed
known in both Kennebunk and tell. ■
and will- be weighed to a limit of
me that it is one’s duty to stamp if
we ought to get some soon..
kind and for the degradation'which
Washington. '
Ink gâve out so will write with
>
’>vo pounds an¿ fifteen ounces un
out
'^mong
the
younger
generation.
We are getting tobacco issued to
human character suffers as ,a re
} Mrs, Littlefield’s love of art and pencil. I am' in the same good
The two littlé stories I am about sult of the practice of this brutali wrapped. If the weight is over
us
regularly
so
we
have
all
the
flowers, both of which she was- health, and we are located comfort
this contents will, be taken there-;
to'tell you show how much the ty and injustice.
enabled to practice, has brought ably at present. We had rather a smokes we want.- I would appre
from until this weight is reached.
squirrels mean to three small boys
ciate
any
cigarettes
you
could
send
With every generation comes re
herself and . those about her a bad trip coming down here, two
.Stamps will then be affixed by the
of my acquaintance.
newed opportunity to make the.
wealth of enjoyment and the gar days^and nights in an open truck. though; I was ' glad to learn that
sender, for the package to be mail
For
several
weeks
•
past
little
earth an abode of peace for its in
den' she has léft. for others to en- It has rained almost continually you received*the chins O. K. The
ed to Hoboken, N. J., and will be.
John,and
Robert
Webber
have
been
Hun
penny
makes
a
good
souvenir
habitants, human and dumb. How
5joy will continue for many years for the fetter part of two weeks.
m'ailed by the Red Gross Chapter.
to attest to the labor she ga^ve it; Today is the first sun for a long of the war. I dbn’t suppose many very busy picking up chestnuts little wé aré improving this oppor No bulged boxes will be accepted,
from
under
a
tree
easily
seen,from
tunity, world conditions' affecting
and as she often said, “Not alone, time, it is lucky that it has not meals go by at home when you peo
no writing w/ill be allowed to be ,
for myself, do these flowers bloom been - cold. : We are sleeping -in ple don’t think .of me,but when.Sat, my^ window. I was curious to know; fbpthja^nkiihhan4JJte-aiiiniaJs_,tess. sent in the boxes, and all boxes will
what
the
boys
were
going
to
do
tify. In the child lies the regen
but for so many others ,and for the wooden barracks again, now. My night comes I always think of home
with so many. Last week I found eration of'the race. “A little child be rigidly insptected...
and
beans
and
sugar
and
pickles
glory of God.”/
chum, Paul Kauffman, broke a bon^
No parcels will be accepted af
The services at the home,, on in the back of his hand this morn and tea/and cream pie and', mother out.- Having occasion to speak shall lead them.”
ter November 15.’
with
Mrs.
Webber
on
school
mat

Wednesday, the twenty-third, were1 ing, but guess he wont be laid up father and gramp.I guess it wori’t
The workrooms will npt be open
NOTICE
simple but very impressive, rela long with it.' Wè are feeding well be many long months before I yrill ters; I called one day .on my way
ed until October 30.
home.
As
we
stood
talking
op
the
tives, friends, the'church and other as usual, had six doughnuts for be home to Sat? night beans, please
Beginning November 1st the
God. I .am sending home a picture piazza John suddenly cried out,
.Societies sending beautiful floral supper the othér night;
FORMERLY TAUGHT HERE
“Look ! -look quick !” Little Robert’s price of milk will be advanced to
of
my
chum,
Paul
Kauffman,
for
appreciations', of their lové and
Today is the. sixth month anni
12
cents
per
quart
er
6%
cents
per
eyes
were
as
big
as
saucers,
for
he,
sympathy.
versary of our coming to France, safe keeping, as we wander around
pin/.
The following article clipped
Beside.her husband, Col. Charles since we left Portland March • 22. so much that one is apt to lose any too, had 'seen. “Chattterer, the
from-the
“Sunday Herald” of Oct.
R. Littlefield and step-son, Capt. Wè are entitled to wear a gold dr all of his. stuff. I have’nt got squirrel”—as Mr. Burgess .calls!
20 th. will be of interest to many in
BUYS
VALUABLE
PROPERTY
him?
—
had
run
along
the
railing,
Charles W. Littlefield, Mrs. Little. •stripe now. I received a couple of much of .the sam@ equipment I left,
Kennebunk, especially wiH .it inter
jumped to a pail of chestnuts on
■ field leaves two sisters, Mrs. Etta
very fine letters from you just be- the states, with six months ’ ago. the piazza, then back again. And
est the teachers and older school
Ernest
Harvey,
has
bought
the
W. Thompson, of Portland, Oregon
j fore We left the Lorraine front, Don’t forget to draw that fifty I there he saV and ate his dinner. farm, known as- the DuBpis farm children. Miss; Sinnett was a .most
Mrs. I. W. Goss of Berwick, one
wa§ mighty glad to hear that all sent home for out of my bank ac Afraid? Not a bit of it! He know ¿f Mr. Snowdon,’ and will take po- successful teacher of drawing both
brother-in-law, I W. Goss, . one
was well at home, and that you are count at Kennebunk. You know that the bright- sparkling little sessron as-sooon as the l,ate owner here and • at the Port but a few
neice, Mrs. William H. Sawtelle, of
feeling more cheerful. I tell you thq Liberty Bond will balance the. eyes watching him were friendly. can vacate. This is a splendid years ago. She was possessed of a
Portland, Oregon and two nephews
cheerful letter's are worth more sum just the same as before. Well
There was’ nothing but- love in piece , of property and Mr. Harvey happy, sunny nature and was be
Ralph W. Goss and Harold I Goss
than their weight in gold ¿ver here. dear .little .mother, I will close for the hearts of the children for him. is. to be congratulated upon acquir loved by all who knew her. She left
of Berwick.
Glad that Gramp and Pa were well, now as I have to walk 3 miles to So it was for “Chatterer” the nuts' ing the same.
Kennebunk to . accept the position
/
.
’
too, tell them both I think of them supper with all the best love in were gathered.; enough to last a
of Supervisor of • Drawing in the
■every- Hay and of the happy time the world to you three dear ones at long time. I feel quite sure neither
schools of Springfield, Mass,
when we shall be united again. I home. Lovingly .your own son;
where she now receives -a salary of
small lad will ever hurt the sqpirGeorge
am ériclosing\.a little souvenir - of
$1,000 a year.
re^s>
The quarterly . bulletin of the ithq other front we were on, a but
y Private George L. Eaton
‘ Not many1 days ago, while calling,
Scout Outing at Springfield,
state board of charities' and correc ton ;pff one of the Boche prisoners/
■ Batt D, 57th. Art C. A. C.
upon Dr. Lord’s wife Frederick
Not
a bit discouraged because of
Kennebunk came ini Xinder the
tionsspeaks - as follows, of the He gave all his buttons away to
American E; F.
said to me, ’’Miss M. do you know wire on th0 Fourth Liberty Loan the. ruling against indoor meetings,
Kennebunk town farm:
some of the fellows. We are using
how the mamma -squirrel carries to the’tune of $163,550 an over about 100 of the Springfield Girl
Superintendent and matron, Mr. our prisoners first rate. I, guess
her baby?” “No, I db not. Do subscription of $37,55Q which cori- Scouts met at Forest Park the
'and Mrs. Charles A. Garson. Ex they will find that although we
you, Frederick?” I said.
sidering what Kennebunk has. done afternoon of Oct. 9 for military
perience,', since- December, 1916. mean to beat them any way possi
“Yes I know ’cause I’ve watched in previous Ioans is a most remark drill: The drill, which was part of a
Salary, free rent. Other employes ble are still human and have hearts
A great feeling of gladness her” continued the littlé man. able showing. .Already plans are preparedness program, ’ included
none.
left,: I attended divine service in
“First she picks up thé baby with being formulated Tor the Fifth military tactics, parade marching
No inmates. Two paupers are the. next town this fornoon. These spread through the town when it
her
mouth, then it curls \ right Loan and Kennebunk will be right arid setting up exercise's, in charge
boarded out, one in Augusta at' $4 services over here are very impres was known th,at Mrs. Hartley Lord
,round her head, then off she runs On hand with the goods.
of Miss Edith Sinnett. .
had
passed
tha^crisis
Sunday
even

per week arid a sick man at $10.25, sive; make a fellow think of home
ing, A.well known specialist from right up into' the belfry pf the
■per week.
and loved ones. They have some
church.”
I Repairs, poor. Furniture and very fine chaplains over here, most Boston was with Mrs. Lord during
The story was most, interesting
equipment, a stove and a few old ly young fellow. They are very th© riay.
but
far more so was the eager,, in
Two ’.nurses nave been in attend
dishes, a bureau and. four chairs. friendly and earnest, and are a
telligent little face I was watching.’
ance.
Miss
Moore.and
Miss
Polley
Beds .. arid bedding, one with ■great help to us over here. I have
He, too, loves. “Chatterer the squir
spring bed and mattress. No sheets seen some very greuspmè sights of Lewiston. ' Miss Polley will stay- rel”. And -Frederick, also, has
bn
for
some
time
to
come.
•four pillow slips, sufficient blan but of course war is war, and can’t
gathered hundreds of chestnuts
kets, seven pillows. Storerooms, be helped. But it does seem a ' Miss Anna Dingley and her sis for winter food for the littTe ani
ter,
Mrs.
Staples;
will
returri
to
basements, closets. The cellar is shame for so many of the flower of
Auburn on Thursday of this week mals.
dry.
......
Now, through thé kindness of
American boys to die way . over accompanied by their- small riieces
’ Sanitation,- 'no fly screens, city here. They can’t honor the na
one of my friends, ¿1, am going to
and
nephews
;
Lucinda,
Ann,
Hart

water, teyo taps, drainage to cess tion’s dead, too much back ho'me.
offer one dollar for the. best story
pool, two earth closets far from the- Well,’Mother dear, this will be ley Jr. and Frank Lord;
about the squirrels written by any
The
family
will
pass.
the.
winter,
house. A sick or aged person could all for now, hope'this reaches you
child in our schools. It need not
not go to them in winter. No bath. sometime in October anyway. Re in Auburn. When Mrs. Lord’s Be a long story but it must be a health p'ermits she, too, will go to
at
-Fire protection, none.
trüe one. This does not include
member not 'to be. worried if you
Recent improvements,'none. It is. don’t.hear frorii me regularly for Auburn to be with her little ones. the High school.'
The family will be greatly miss
.said th.at\no visit-to the almshouse the next month or sô, but will write
I hope the boys- will all try as
has been made by the overseers of the very best and as ¿often as possi ed this winter and will receive a well as the girls.' The stories are
cordial welcome upon their return
thé poor within a year..
to be handed to me before the.
ble/ Best love in the whole world in the.spring..
.. The ceiling has fallen in the din to.you three dear ones at home.
Thanksgiving recess. ,
ing room. Papering and painting
Then perhaps, ÿoü will have the
Grandmother’s roots and herbs
Lovingly your son, George.
are needed.
kindness' to'1 publish the winner’s
as
well
“
as
the
latest
remedies
are
Private
George
L.
Eaton,
____________
Battery D. 57th Art. Ù. A. C. sold by Fiske At« druggist, on/ the story in the “Enterprise.”
If it’s medicines you can get it!
With wishes for your speedy re-;
Adv.
American Expeditionar Force corner.
at Fiskes on the corner.
Adv.
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TeLC®

re under the
r of the Science
u T. Still,
rksville, Mo.

PRIV. EATON
WRITES MOTHER

CHRISTMAS BOXES

PRIZE OffERED

W0RSÏIN COUNTY

$163.550
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j Save Your Money
j
BY BUYING
j Groceries

IRBON
)R FLAT IRONS. I

Thrift Stamps I
OR-DAVIS CO I
> Old Hardware Shop" j I
set., St., Portsmouth, tl

Tel. 509

A. M. SEAVEY!

Water Street

Kennebunk

.?

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
[3

I

Fall Shoes

I

LOCAL NOTES

AND

Rubbers
FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
J. F. DEAN,

-

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

Overcoat Economy
ECONOMY- getting “VALUE FIRST”- has always been
a wise principle. Today it is an imperative obligation.

To insure economy in your Fall Overcoat purchase see
our fine line* of

MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $35
YOUNG MEN’S
Fancy Overcoats ...............................
$18 to $30
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
Overcoats . ;...........................»7...... J............ $7.50 to $18

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
HOI Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
BpI ’
Better Than a'ny Other Phonograph

1
s
¡3

I
■

U

|
I
j

E
[3

’•■■•W I This instrument shows a new and true purity.jOf §
II tone. We want you to see the beauty of design s
I • and finish and let us show you the new mechanical @
f
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

I
j

2 Table Models - $50 and $55
6 Cabinet Models $9olto $350
■*

|

— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

I
H. L. MERRILL
I 230 HAIN STREET
Biddeford,

I
Maine |

ostoniano

B

Famous Shoes for Men 0

' $5,• $6, $7, $8, $9,
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.
For MEN

THE

FEENCH
SHOE

$8 to $10

j

For WOMEN
$7 to $10

All Win-the-War Styles.

^iThe, Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX Proprietor
NO. 425 HAIN STREET

’

BIDDEFORD

i

I

I
g
t
I
i
i

NICHOLS & CO.

THE CASH DISCOUNT STORE

4This week is underwear
ho'siery week and we are
giyiji^pecial prices on.these items, Misse’s vest/md pants,
fi’eavy fleWcM, <egulat/ 69c .value spacial this week at 49c
Misse’s Union Suits at $1^0 and $1.25
Ladies fleeced Vests and pants 79cjralqe. Special *at 69c
Ladies fine ribbed, heavy fleecddr^regtflar ,$1.50 value
Special this week $1.00
Ladies fleeced hose, ribbed top, 29c a pair 4 pairs for $1.00
Boys and Girls, heavy* and fine ribbed regular 50c Value
Special dt 39c a pair.
4
’
,,
. We also have a fine line of coals', furs, dresseSi, waists,
silk petticoats etc.
Coi .ie in .and let us show you the‘newest in ladies apparel.
Ask for your checks.

NICHOLS & CO
Stores, in Maino and Massachusetts.

Shop in Biddeford the Shoppingcenter of York Com Eyei

&

Everett‘Rowe is ill (with pneu
monia.
,
.
Charles W. Bowdpin is oh the
sick list.
Mr. George Cooper has arrived
safely in England.
The Daylight Store is greatly
improved by a coat of paint.
Joseph Gallant is out' again af
ter being confined to the* house by
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hatch
have recovered from their recent
illness and are about again.
Henry King who has been ill for
some time is able to be out. Mrs.
King is about but not, opt yet.
9 Miss Ione Lackee bf Portland,
formerly pianjst at the Acme has
been in town a few days on busi
ness.
Walter Cole, Somewhere in
France, was graduated from the
military school he has been atten
ding, October first.
Mrs. Stella Haley and daughter
Bettina, who have been spending
the summer in Kennebunk and vi<
cinit/ileft Monday for Apopka,
Florida.
Our Saco Road correspondent*
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, has sent' us in
a most interesting sketch of Ken
nebunk River which* will be pub
lished next week.
Mrs. Raymond Harding will pass
the winter with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.John Bowdoin. Mr. Haring
who is a chemist, is in government
work and must needs be away from
home much of the time.
A most useful and practical gift
is a Waterman’s Ideal ' fountain
pen sold by Fiske • the druggist.
Adv.
Much interest has been shown
during the past week by grown-ups
as well as children in the up-todate bird house placed at the rear
of his home by young Sterling Dow,
of Dape street,!.
. Miss Anna Dingley, of Lewiston
who is at present with her sister
Mrs. Hartley Lord, is an unusually
gifted woman. Her editorials in the
“Lewiston
Journal”
are read
throughput the1 state with great
interest.
There will be a game of Football
on the Playground Saturday after
noon at 2.30 p. m. between the
Tigers of Biddeford and the Ken
nebunk team. The admission1 will
called at 2.30. The admission will
be adults 20-cents, children 10
cents. It is hoped that' sufficient
encouragement will be given this
effort to warrant' future .games.
Dana Burnet, the well known
author and popular writer, who is I
well known in this vicinity; and es
pecially at Ogunquit wfyere he has
a lovely summer home and where
he has spent a nuriiber of vacations
died at his New York home of.
'Spanish Influenza. Word was re
ceived at Ogunquit Tuesday and it
cast a gloom over the entire com
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of
Fletcher street are receiving both,
congratulations and sympathy at
this time. Congratulations upoiK
the birth of their second little one a
bpby girl, and sympathy for Mrs.
Clark who has been very sick with
pneumonia for over a week. The
young couple have but recenttly moved to the house vacated by
Mrs.Pitt', our faithful and efficient
District nurses.
Mrs. Rosita Crane has closed her
house on Slimmer street for the
winter and with ' her family will
occupy an apartment in Boston for
the^season. Miss Afdath will devote ,
4ier time to the study of music,
while Miss Dorothy will attend
school in the city. Mr. Phillip An
drews and his small son, Master
Emery, will be with Mrs. Crane
through the winter months as Mr.
Andrew’s wife is ill at a camp in
the Adirondack mountains. It1 is.
sincerely,hoped by her friends that
the fine, bracnig mountan air will
speedily bring *t'o her strength and
health-An excellent' tonic for this sea
son of the year i;s our Syrup Hypo
phosphites Compound large bottle
$1.00. Fiske the druggist.
Adv.

Bert Furbish is ill with pneu
monia.
Mrs. McClintock- who has been
so seriously ill is improving rapid
lyDr. Ferris and "bride returned
, Monday of this week and the Dr.
has opened' his office in the Mason
. Block.
The W. R. C. School of instruc
tion will be held at Saco, October
28 at 10 a. m. at Odd Fellows Hall,
Main street. t
Mrs. Carl Kimball of Ogunquit
has accepted a position at the E.
A. Bodge store. Her husband is in
training at Orono.
The district convention of Pyth
ian Sisters, which was scheduled to
be held at Kennebunk October 22,
is postponed until November 19 by
order of the grand chief.
Word was received last Satur
day by Mr. and Mrs. Alva Smith
that their son Earl had been pro
moted from Sargeant to Major Sar
geant and has been transferred to
another* part of France.
John Card of York, formerly of
this village has purchased the
house known as the Bill Drown
residence at Kennebunk Landing
and will 1 we understand shortly
move to his newly acquired home.
The Lend-A-Hand Society of the
Landing Church will ¿neet at the
chaple on Friday evening of this
week and tie a puff which will be
given to the Red Cross. A social
time will be enjoyed after the work
is accomplished and it is hoped that
there will be a good attendance.
We have the goods, including
camphor, spirits camphor, cam
phorated oil, sweet Spirits nitre,
aromatic spirits ammonia, Hub
bard’s
germacide,
parafonnic
throat lozengers, musterole, and
the old farmer’s almanac for 1919.
Fiske the druggist, on the corner.
Adv.

New Fall Skirts
Simple jjjüt colorf l

quirement and of such splendid

These ilare inda

in th^vAof silk

cast one of the greatest separate

most proi found andkl

skirt Autiims in years., All the

necks, rßsnovel cui

newest fabrics are shown in the

best dolors and patterns.

and large lextensiv«

Truly

shown! I delight 11

a satisfying stock.

Price

stock to ( I here.

$5.00 to $18-50

¡2.50 to $8b 8

W. E. YOULAND

Over The Top,
Arthur Guy Empey. !

(

The Last Trail, Zaae Grey I
The Thirteenth Commandment |

Rupert Hughes
a The Hound from the North,
[
Ridgwell Cullum '
1. Filling His Own Shoes,

a

Henry C. Rowland !
The Nest Builder,
z
j

|j

1 Spy,

Beatrice Hale ;
Lincoln i

When a Man’s a Man, L
The Eyes of the World,
Harold Bell
The Money Maker, ®
The World for Sale, J
Gilberts
Bab,

The

Tish,

Mary Roberts Rinj
The, Vanished Messengd
E. Phillips Oppa
The Girl Philippa,
I
Robert W. Chad

will! be

twd are

HE super-eminence of our new Fall stocks places before you thl H
possible things to wear; the largest and most completestoyi
have ¿Ver shown ; value that we consider a real achievementII
demonstration of gpod work by our specjalts, the results of buying i

T

Un le i

"Klcenkut Clothes for Boys

Hon

$5.00 to 10.001
(Many with two pair$
pairs of trousers)

Be sure to select the right sort of a School Suit for your bowKj)
There is always a just right suit, and you’ll find it iii a KIeenku®«

Complete Line Boys’ Furnishings, liATSandCffi

j

Benoit-Dunn Co.I

J Masonic Block

Biddeford, 1^|

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN t
Servie at 10.30 a. m. The sub
ject of the sermon, the sixth in the
series, will be ‘Finishing the Task.’
tablishment of jutsice on eatth.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
I
Tel. 53-12
Sunday Oct. 27.
Aft services will be resumed.
10.30 4a. m. Worship with ser
mon. Subject: “New Wineskins
for New Wine.”
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. C. E. Meetnig
7, p. m. Chapel Service., Sub
ject of Chapel Talk: “The Spirit of
Conciliation”
Tuesday evening at 7.80 o’clock
in the Chapel adjourned meeting
of the Men’s Cluj). All men of
the Parish invited.
Wednesday evening at 7.30
o’clock, devotional service and dis1 ssion. Subject: ‘‘Th© Church—.
The War .and the days .beyon a’’
First topic;, “The moral ends for ;
which the United States are fight
ing.” Come and bring a friend.
Oh account of' the epidemi^, re- '
suiting in the closing of our ch'urch
for three, weeks the financial can
vass which was first planned for
Sunday the 13th and then for the
27th.| will be carried on Sunday ■
Nov. 10th., Providence permitting.
The closing of dur churches during
the past few weeks has only im
pressed many of our citizens, with
the thought pf their vital value to
the town. May we, one and all, sd^l
far as possible, show our apprecia
tion, by attending the church of
our choice on the opening Sunday.
The Pastor will .call next week
oil Fletcher, Mechanic and Parsons
streets, also upon those families on
Storer St., not previously, visited.

charmiJ le and eoi

appearance that we must fore-

METHODIST CHURCH
All services, as usual next Sun
day. Sermon .by the pastor at 10.30
A M. Sunday School at 12 M.Evening service at 7 o’clock. Make it* a
Rally Service of Thanksgiving.
The class meeting on Friday even
ing at 7-30 o’clock.
Don’t forget the' change o^time
oh Sunclay morning at 2 o’ clock,
when the time pieces go back one
hour.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 1,0.30. The notices for
the other services will be given at
morning service.

Delightful models for every re

3 tom

SWEATR w
Ouf Fall Models are Novel, Beautiful aifocticalI
and for all occasion. Infaipildrei!

SUP ON SWEiis,
COAT SWEAli, $5

;pi

We are closing out MeiUaters
A PLEASANT
PLACE iO
SHOP

Sole Agents for La|

ME JOUI ¡INAL

Glee hoc

RiN<
We M thi
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

H. P. ATKIN k SONS,

¡I®

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

of York C|
Skirts

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

Ï 'Waists

Children’s Dresses

.colorful.
I|| are indeed

Simple,' becoming styles expres
sing the spirit of youth are these.
Made of durable ginghams in
the newest of' the season’s pat
terns. Mothers of girls will find
selections here that will meet
all of the children’s dress needs.
Priced very moderately too—in
deed so moderately that pur
chasing them ready to put on is
the truest form of „economy.

cHihpe and ecru
II1 «les qf. silk are
I sRound and V

All the

novel cuffs

shown in the

ai|l| d,e extensively
ia

delightful

stock ifo here.

.00 to $18 50

I ROLL OF HONOR I

i

SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’S
ARMY

i

Prices $1.25 to $5.98

2.50 to $8.98

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ULAND CO

;,rJ WljOlñlINISEíBEMMMM

ans & Ci
c
When a Man’s a Mi
The Eyes of the W
Harold j

i<a

The Money Maker,
The World for Sali

im

Bab,

GilW

nd

Mary Roberts
The VanisWMfs!
E. Phillips.
The Girl Philippd

i The U. S. Government
iI

has selected three automobiles which
will be standard for U. S. service

One is a high priced car and the other

Roberta

two are

’ANS & CO!

■w Fall stocks places before]«
the largest and most complete'
iat we consider a real achieve!
ur special is, the results of bi

lothcs for Bo
to 10.00

Ford and podge
i
1
j
i

We are agents for both

Uncle Sam always gets the most for
his money.

So can you

two pairs of trousers)
sort of a School Suit form]
. suit, and you’ll find it in a Klee!

Biddeford Motor Mart

Furnishings, HATSd

TEL. 375-W

Dunn Cd
Biadefoid,!

I

SWEAR WEEK

ire Novel, Beauttctical. Designed to wear all day through |
x all occasion. I hildren’s, Misses, and Ladies.

SLIPONSraS, $5.98 to $8p8
COAT SW L $5.q8 to $15.00
: are closing out II [aters at $4.98 and $5.98

1

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
Sole Agents foil

i

Wte Journal Patterns

Olôod and Herald

UNGES
We them ip All Sizes
a

H. P. ATÜ

SONS, INC.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

EEigæSHÂ

MRS

;

Ayer, Melvin G.
Authier, John
Adams, Clayton
Brown, Clarence I.
Brbwn, Edward
Brown, Warren
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Burke, Thomas
Burke, Edward
Burke, Frank W.
Barker, Aretas O.
Burgess, Percy M.
Burgess, Arthur F.
Bodwell, Linwood
Boston, Gail V.
Brigham, Deane N.
Butland, Thomas F.
Clark, Cecil E.
Clark, George E.
Clark, Frank Foster
Carter, Gordon L.
Carter, Russell W.
Cram, Robert N.
Downing, Samuel O.
Cole, Walter R.
Cox, Joseph
Cooper, George
Craig, Fred W.
\ Clark, Leo H.
Currier, James
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
Day, Ralph E.
Drown, George
Dane, Joseph; Jr.
Drew, Harold
Eaton, George L.
Ed^comb, Percy L,
Emery, Paul
Emmons, Albert W.
Evans, Ralph. O.
Gaieucia, Chester
Galeucia, Bert
Goodnow, Charles, H.
Greene, H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
‘ Gooch, John F.
Hatch Wallace
Hatch, Ernest
Hill, Bertram F.
Hall, Fred L.
Harford, C. Herbert
Hicks, Charles H.
Hicks, Wallace S.
Hicks, L. Chester
Hanscom, Earl
Hesp, W. Victor
Harris, Percy H.
Huff, Sherman R.
Hi$f, F. Earl
Hardigan, Harry
Hamilton, Chester
Huff, Paul W.
Hamilton, Frank E.
Ingham, Clement
Irving, Curtis
Irving, Raymond
. Jellison, E. J.
Jellison, Harold P.
Junkins, Roy S..
Knight, Perley E.
. Knight, Raymond
Kimball Ernest .
Kimball, Everett
Kimball* Clarencez
Lamontagne, William
Lebeau, Albane
Littlefield, Frank T.
Littlefield, George W.
Littlefield, Frank C.
Littlefield, Harry T.
Littlefield Charles W.
Littlefield, Clarence i »
McDonald, Charles
/' McKay Alenander
' Millikin, E.
Merriman, A. C.
MoultOn, Rodney H.
Mitchell. Richard
Nedeau, John
. Nedeau, Prentiss
' Ne4egiu, Thomas
Oliver, Taylor
Pillsbury, Leon
Parsons, Henry
JParsons, Charles
Prue, James
Phillips, Willis H.
Pitts, Lester E.
Palardy, L. A.
Phillips, Willis H.
Ross, James
j Robbins, Horace
Roleau, Albert
Bjoleau, George
Richardson, A. K.
Russell, Trafton W.
Reddy, George
Seeley George M.
Smith, Earl M.
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Charles
Stevens, Frank *
Stanley, Gdorge

J

Titcqipb, Leslie
Titcomb, W. Sewall
Taylor, Horace P.
Thirkle, Stanley
Tomlinson, ternest *
Tomlinson, Harry
Treamer, R. G.
Towne, A. S.
Towhe, Richmond F.
Tniscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H.
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
, Whipple, Ralph C.
Tomlinson, George
Waterhouse, Carl E.
Waterhouse, Calvin
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Welch, Irving F.
Welch, Paul R.
Welch, Guy
Wjldes, Byerlie B.
Williapis, Victor
Webbqr, Chester L.
s Webber, Harold A.
Wrlghtj Auguste#
Whitten, Hartley
* Deceased.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
Brown, Bearse
Bryant, Leslie z
Boston, telpyd C.
Jutland, Thomas C.
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drown, Edgar
Goodwin, Walter
Hawkins, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L.
Eleazer F. Clark
Leslie E. Clark
Perron, Samuel J.
Walker, Ernest B.
Names of some who are in Mili
tary Service from Kennebunkpprt
not already recorded.
Baker, Lewife
Berry, Wm.x
Benson, Alton H.
Bowdoin, tedgar
Cluff, Ralph
Dbw, Derry
Floyd, Leslie,
Gould, Clifford
Hill, Ray
Huff, Donald
Hutchins, Elmore
Leach, Linwood
Maddox, Charles
Niinan, Ernest
Perkins, Walter
Rand, Leroy B.
Shuffleburg, James
Smith, Ernest C.
Smith, Archie
Stevens, Woodbury
* Stone, Earl D.
Sullivan, William W.*
Wildes, R. Clyde
Wells, Norman

I
THE GREATEST FIRST AID
I A Hot Water Bottle
Ï

tn '

i
J
J
8
J
I
I

Cold weather is coming, and with it "conies Colds,
Coughs and Chills. The greatest first aid known to
these ailments is a hot water bottle, and no home
should be without one. There is no HOT WATER
BOTTLE as good as the MILLER, f It has no seams.
It is made of one piece of tested rubber. That
means that no ordinary pressure could make it
weak. Buy a Miller Hof Water Bottle then you
know you are getting the best.
■ / ’ /-X 1
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Price $1.69 to $2.50
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BY MAIL POSTPAID - ‘

MORIN’S DRUG STOftE
BIDDEFORD, ME

259-261 Main St.

Œiaiafgjaigj@(a[aEEisiaiajaEigiaEiaiàEi3EisjaEi3iaiôEEiaiai@isr@i3isiaiE!i3i@i@iaj@iaisi3iaisis

Iffl CEREAL BARGAINS
Is
•
I Jersey Corn Flakes, 10c
Washington Crisp, 10c
Pillsbury’s Bran, 10c
Andrews & Horigan Co «
PAY ENOUGH FOR CLOTHS

IT PAYS IN THE END
a

I

We advertise economy and say to you don’t buy
any5Clothes, unless you need them; if[]you have to
buy Clothing come to us and*get guaranteed quality; not only on suits and|overcoats do w.e guarantee
tc> please, but also our Furnishings and Hats for
men and boys.

g
1
g
S
g

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

BIDDEFORD, HE.

MARBLE BLOCK

FOR MILITARY WATCHES
Call on

HEARSE IN COLLISION
There was a collision early last
Friday afternoon near the Kenne
bunk pumping station on the Wells
road, between a Franklip auto
mobile and a motor hearse. The
hearse was coming from Rawley,
Massachusetts with the body of
Dana Fletcher. The automobile in
trynig to pass the hearse struck one
of the forward wheels of the hearse
and forced it into a ditch. The
body w,as transferred to a motor
truck belonging to the York Coun
ty Power company and taken to
Kennebunk. The hearse was later
jacked up and pulled back into the
road in. a somewhat damaged condition. No one was injured.

XX X<X x4

DIN AN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Yoù Hvoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

mimo

Wormwood-Beatty.

A marriage Of interest tq many
local parties took place at the par
sonage ofthe“Second Congregation
al chufch, Saco Tuesday evening.
Thecontracting parties were Orvin
Wallace Wormwood of this village
and Mary Louise Beatty of Sacot
After a short trip the couple
will return to Saco, where they
plan to start in housekeeping.
Word has been received in town
that Anthony Julian, of South Bôston, and at one time an employee
at the Enterprise Press had lost his
life, at
the trailing camps
being a victim of the prévailing
epidemic.
Mr.... Julian màrried
Miss Edith McGuinis who was also
with the Enterprise, for a long time
and who made many friends while
here who will..*sympathize with her
ip the loss of her husband.

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de
signs that will meet ydur requirements
Wáterboro Flarble and Granite Works

E. H. HOßBS, Prop

WATERBORO, MAiNE

Tel. 8015-3.

For Sale.
A new-Folding Sawing Machine
with tools. By Anton Drescig
Summer St. (next to town hall.)
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Kennebunk, Me.
Evenings, by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
x ,j

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath

REID ENTERPRISE ADS

Office-Hours 9-4

a

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
THIS WORK MUST BE ATTEND- hundred and fifty trucks or tracED TO AT ONCE .
|torsThere wiir probably be but little
It. is estimated that- it will take platinum ,available in Kennebunk
35,000,000 pounds of peach stones but it would seem as if much tin
and ¿other fruit stones to make 5,- could be collected., There are
600,000
of the best masks for the three forms in which tin appears
Kennebunkport and North Ken kindly and tenderly cared for by
nebunkport went over the top even her sisters, Mrs. Abbie Bell, Mrs. army, navy, ambulance, and hospi in sufficient quantity io make it
Attrhe Baptist church all the
Fred Twambley has been run
more in The Fighting Fourth Liber Lottie Hall, and Miss Lottie Torrey tal service. And as gas is being worth collecting.
regular services7 will be held neitt ning th© local branch of the Bos ty loan.
1. Tin foil of all kinds.
used more and mor^ by the Ger
She has the sympathy of all.
Sjinday. Mbrning service at 10.30 ton & Maine, Mr, Milliken remain
2^ Collapsible tubes, such as
mans, the importance of these
Ernest Benson has returned
followed by the Sunday school, and ing at- home on account1 of illness
masks tb all concerned becomes I toothpaste and paint tubes.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
from Bates College on account of
'
■ . ■ . -In fact
- . I 3. Pewter.
the evening service at seven o’clock in his family.
more and’ more
apparant.
OVERSEAS SERVICE
there *being several cases of In
In the everting the Pastor, will con-, Mrs. Eldridge has moved from
Don’t collect tin cans . because
»
the
life
of
a
soldier
.at
the
front
Somewhere in France,
fluenza in Rand Hall. He will re
tinue the aeries of talks7 on, her former residence, and is now
Oct. 2, 1918> today is morb dependent on his there is hardly any tin in them. x
turn when the/danger is past.
A ship could not sail or a rail
“Famous Women of the Bible.”
occupying a part of the Carll
gas mask than on his rifle. /
Miss LuCy O’Rouke of Biddeford Dear Ma Hadjock: —
road train move without tin. There
The town high school opened on house on North Main .street.
To
make
the
quality
of
carbon
Hope
thatfybu
are
not
ill,
be

and lady.friend Of Saco wçfe guests
is a-shortage of 5,000 tons. The
Wednesday morning after having
The Public Library is siriying
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. cause I haven’t heard a word fromj necessary in these gas masks it government has asked the Red
been closed for several weeks on to secure a complete file of printed
r
takes
very
nearly
seven
pounds
of
Hadlbck ¡.They were most welcome you for quite awhile, and I worry
Cross tb help make it good.
account of the influenza. In the reports of the town. Three num
about you and Dad if I don’t hear. xthe particular kind of fruit stones
guests.
latter part of last week it was an bers are yet desired, namely those
.
and
nut
shells
specified
by
the
Auction at thé Old Hadlock
Meville Campbell recently cap at least during the month, and I
nounced that all schools would re for 1860, 1862 and 1863. ^.ny one
i Government.
Farm, Bartlett Mills| The real
tured three youpg raccoons in his shall until I do hear. I am f eeling
sume sessions Monday, but there having a copy of the town report
There is only one way in which estate and personal property will
corn-field. They are very pretty, fine and we are all busy at the front
was a conflict of opinion among the for either of those years will con
' mobilize the whole nation in the be sold Oct, 26th. FoS? terms of
bright little "fellows.
Received a few letters last night
' effort. It is ’he duty-.of every pqrauthorities and the plan was fer a great favor upon the Library
sale of the farm inquire of A. W.
Apples aï*-very plenty and of from Chicago. Asbury and Harold
|ejhanged. It is hoped' that all the by presenting it to the. Association.
to get these stonbs and that is to ' Mésêrve, Kennebunk or E. F. Hob
fine quality in Kennebunkport. 4 are both over here, Harold is in
schools /of the town may recom-’ These report's are of much histori
son in the United States to enter
son of York Village. Look foh hili'8.
Church services were held Sun England, so you see mother has
menc£ next Monday, but a positive cal importance and it is feared that;
this mobilization at once. It must
day at several churches. However the threfe of us over here now. We! be a natipn-wide campaign and no
notice cannot now be given on that unless the missing copies are se
HORSE FOR SALE
schools have not opened yet.
are located in a very pretty spot ip time is to be lost in its conduct.
/point. Several new cases of the cured shortly it'will be difficult, if
Black Horse weighs 1050. Safe;
This epidemic of Spanish Pneu- a camp that was used by the enemy
To this end the Government has
disease have ^appeared lately; but rot impossible, to obtain them.
jnonia seems to be dying out. There in nineteen fourteen till our cap asked the American Red Cross to for anyone to drive. Good worker
It ^ ekpected that there will be no
Mrs. Enoch O. Rollins of Sche
are fewer cases, Mrs. Archie Smith ture a short while ago, but never use all of its organized forces in also a two seated Beverly wagon.
general outbreak .again.
nectady, N. Yi, who was the guest
W. O. LITTLEFIELD, Main. St,
at the Town House is > quite ill again. The other day I saw a few the work of supervising, collecting,
»-.Miss Louise Wheeler returned p£ Mr. and Mrs. A M. Rollins for a
Kennebunk, Maine
with the disease. Others are get newly taken prisoners, young boys preparing and. shippiiig these fruit
to Westerly, R. I., Tuesday, where number of days, left for the home
ting bétter. We nÔpe there will and old men, so I guess, we won’ti stones to designed points. Fruit
WANTED
she is teaching in the high school. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
have much to worry about. Glad j stones and nut shells called for are
Anyone having for.sale Antique
Edward M. Martin is among Green of South Thomaston, Me., be no more cases.
Miss Lottie Torrey who has for to hear the plants are doing so peach stones, apricot pits, prune Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
those who have recently , begun with whom she will visit for a
the past year or more spent a larger nicely. I get out your old letters pits, plum pits, olive pits, date seed Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
work at the shipbuilding plant in short time. f
part of her time With her aunt, for I keep them as long as possible• cherry pits, Brazil nut shells, wal Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Newington, N. H.
Miss Mildred Wells, daughter of
Mrs. Abbie Bell, will soon return to re-read them have to burn some nut shells (English or native), Candle Sticks. Old Prints, in fact
Quite a number of towi resi- Mr. and MTs. Islacher Wells r»f the
anything in the antique line. Any
to .her own home.
once in awhile. They bring tears hickory nut shells, butternut shells one having articles to offer, cal]
dents have gone to Bath, some to Lower Village, who was a victim of
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Drown have to my,eyes each and every one, no
There are several points which or write.
work for J. Frank Seavey of Cape, influenza.,, while on a tour of
moved
to their new home on the matter how often I read them# I you must bear in mind in collecting ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
Porpoise. Who has su contract1 for Canada, has so far regained
BUNK. MAINE
Saco Road recently purchased of dream about the pleasant times these:
¡erecting a large number of houses strength as to be removed to the!
Wm.
Bartlett
known
as
the
Meserve
1.
They
must
be
$irbuoghly
that
I
spent
so
long
at
your
home,
for men employed in government home of friends in New York State,
farm. All wish them good luck in and of course more too and often dried out doors or in the oven be-1
WANTED
work there, And some to take other where she will remain until there
this new home.
think of our littb- talk, also of Dad for© delivering to the nearest Red
positions that have been opened for has been more improvement.
Thdse having > old fashioned
We are glad to learn that Mrs. and Ted. We had come to us this Cross organization*
them.
i The local churches are consider
things for sale will do well to get
2. They can be lumped alto
Horace
Kimball
is
so
far
recovered
afternoon
a
beautiful
little
Ger

. A. M.‘ Rollins, Jr., who is in the ing the advisability of conducting
my prices before selling, drop a
from her recenfc illness as to be man dog but he won’t stay long. gether but must not contain other card
to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Radio. Naval school at Cambridge, union "“services for. the winter.
able to be about ngain.
I look forward to being at home materials than those specified Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
|Mass.', spent the weeT end at home.
Next Sunday the country will re
We are sorry to hear of the ill with you all and what a feed I shall above. .
Mrs. D. A. Morrison was called sume the old schedule of recording
ness
of our old friena and neigh have from your doughnut pail, on , ¿ 3. The meat, shell and husk of
to Portland Tuesday on account of time.. Saturday night the, clocks
bor,
Mrs.
Mary- Mahng Downing. the shelf and the mipce pies in the the nuts may be included "but it is
the. serious illness^ of her mother. will be put back one hour io their
She is at present stopping with her cellar way, and the nice visits that better to save the meat of the edi
Thc.'beautiful autumn weather of! former positions, and then affairs
son, Is.arel and family, beipg un-, we shall hdve. Well it wont be ble nuts» for eating purposes.
the
week has been greatly en-/ will proceed very much as usual,
When you make yoUr shopping
U-ble
to do her house work. We long will if? I’ve been oyer here ■ Remember that.it takes seven trips
joyed, and people are looking for-' The village churches held meet
to Portland be sure you take
pounds
of
these
pits
and
shells
to
miss her very much, her pleasant almost a year now. With lots'’of
advantage of the great savings to
ward to a number of weeks of equal ings' on Sunday, but sessions of
face, and cheery presence, with a love and best regards to Dad, and make carbon enough for one gas be had at this store made possible
ly iffelightful days.
Sunffay school# were ommitted*
mask and that it will take a lot of by oiir lev/rent and other expenses.
good word for everyone. We all You. Gene.
earnest workers to collect enough Our stock consists of Rugs«.Lino
drive fer funds will be held during hope she will be able to come home
Private Eugene C. Merrill,
leums, Lace Gurtains, Linens,
for 5,000,000 men.
the week of November 11-16.
again soon. Mrs. Downing is a
Battery F. 103rd. Fa.
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
Also
Red
Cross
workers
through

The State chairman of the drive is
gréât sufferer from rheumatism
P. S. Sept.- 19th. We just had out the country are requested to Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
Silas B. Adams, of Portland, one of
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
the leading business men of the State She has the sympathy of a host of a surprise from Kennebunkport. I
devote part of their time to collect Wall, Papers, Window Shades,
and thé State director’is to be Jef friends.
was sitting beside thg road having ing platinum and till for govern Sheetings Sheets pand Pillow cases
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